
TestGilde GmbH is a consulting company focussing on test,

quality and requirements management. We accompany

renowned companies on the way to successfully improving

their software projects. For this we rely on qualified

employees, small project teams, flexible structures and short

decision-making processes. 

You can find more information about us at www.testgilde.de.

Are you interested and looking for variety instead of daily routine? Then you can send us your application
including your salary expectations, by email to karriere@testgilde.de or if you have any questions, please
contact Renate Noack via email renate.noack@testgilde.de.

 + Completed studies in (business) IT or comparable training

 + Professional experience in the areas of test automation or 

software development

 + Good proficiency in German and English

 + Basic knowledge in the areas of databases, web services 

and interfaces

 + Programming experience (preferably JS or Python)

 + Knowledge in CI-Server (e.g. git, Docker, Jenkins) as well as 

automation tools (e.g. Postman, Cypress,...)

 + Quick grasp of tool and platform specific scripting languages 

and application libraries

 + Analytical way of thinking, curiosity for new technological 

developments

 + Confident appearance, independence, customer orientation 

and flexibility

Your skills:

 + Interesting and varied responsibilities

 + National and international customer projects

 + Professional working atmosphere in a highly motivated team

 + Flat hierarchies and communication at equal level

 + Performance-based salary and attractive social benefits

 + Flexible working hours and work mobility

 + Individual development opportunities

What we offer:

Your responsibilities as
Test Automation Engineer are:

+ Implementation, maintenance and further                    

development of test automation solutions for our            

customers

+ Creation and maintenance of automated test scripts 

based on the technical test case specifications in our test 

projects

+ Supporting and advising our customers on the introduction 

of test automation tools in software development projects

+ Active participation in the further development of our 

own test automation framework

READY FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? APPLY FOR A POSITION ASREADY FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? APPLY FOR A POSITION AS

TEST AUTOMATION ENGINEER


